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ABSTRACT 

 

Direct selling has been transforming itself to adapt to social media, incorporating new 

ways of communication and relationship. This is an industry with 119 million inde-

pendent representatives around the world and only a few studies are seeking to under-

stand how these independent representatives have been using social media to leverage 

sales, to manage the relationship and retain clients, through techniques of Customer 

Relationship Management (CRM), as well as to comprehend what has been the impact 

of independent representatives who also happen to be social influencers upon the brands 

they work for.  

This dissertation, focused on the Brazilian market, shows that independent rep-

resentatives with a great profile on social media and thousands of followers, acting as 

digital influencers, will not per se warrant better sales results. It is required that the in-

dustry focuses on developing new content on digital and social media, providing spe-

cialized social-selling training for its representatives, and create synergies with the lead 

conversion processes performed by these representatives through an ecosystem integrat-

ing the representative's social networks with the firm's networks and websites.  
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Social Media Influencers, Direct Selling, CRM, Leads-capture, direct-selling training, 

fitspiration, Sales performance, Direct selling entrepreneurs 

 

 

 



    

 

 

 RESUMO   

 

A venda direta vem se transformando para se adaptar às mídias sociais, 

incorporando novas formas de comunicação e relacionamento. Trata-se de um setor com 

119 milhões de representantes independentes ao redor do mundo e poucos estudos 

buscam entender como esses representantes independentes têm utilizado as mídias 

sociais para alavancar vendas, gerenciar o relacionamento e fidelizar clientes, por meio 

de técnicas de Cliente Gestão de Relacionamento (CRM), bem como compreender qual 

tem sido o impacto de representantes independentes que por acaso também são 

influenciadores sociais sobre as marcas para as quais trabalham. 

Esta dissertação, com foco no mercado brasileiro, mostra que representantes 

independentes com grande perfil nas redes sociais e milhares de seguidores, atuando 

como influenciadores digitais, não garantem per se melhores resultados de vendas. É 

necessário que a indústria foque no desenvolvimento de novos conteúdos nas mídias 

digitais e sociais, proporcionando treinamento especializadoem vendas-sociais para seus 

representantes, além de criar sinergias com os processos de conversão de leads 

realizados por esses representantes por meio de um ecossistema, integrando as redes 

sociais dos representantes com as redes da empresa e sites. 

 

 

Key words: 

Social Media Influencers em Venda direta, CRM, captura de indicações, Treinamento 

em vendas diretas, Fitspiration, Sales performance, Empreendedores da venda direta, 

Venda direta e Social Media 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1.1 - Concept and Outlook on Direct Selling 

Direct Selling is an important economic segment, which moved sales of US$ 156 billion 

in 2019 and generating extra income to 119 million independent representatives, who 

interacted with billions of consumers, according to the World Federation of Direct Sell-

ing Associations (WFDSA), worldwide excluding China.  

It has been undergoing a transformational moment as millions of independent di-

rect selling representatives, hereafter named sales representatives, have embraced social 

media as a business operational tool. Sales representatives embraced social commerce 

since consumers' have been progressively and constantly relying on this channel to in-

teract with their peers. They search for guidance on numerous matters of interest and 

look for purchasing advice, a trend which the advent of Covid-19 has even boosted.  

  Additionally, direct selling companies have started to segment their businesses, 

registering final customers interested exclusively in purchasing products for personal 

consumption. Therefore, with different needs from independent sales representatives 

interested in the business opportunity: buying products to be sold and recruiting people 

to do the same (organization building). This evolution has also made CRM techniques, 

social media, and segmented communication paramount to adequately address the dis-

tinct needs of both consumers and direct sellers (Ferrell & Ferrell, 2010) 

  According to data from the Brazilian Direct Selling Association (ABEVD), en-

compassing around 30 companies, local Direct Selling's performance in 2019 was at the 

order of 9.8 billion dollars sales and over four million independent representatives. 

More than half of these sellers (56%) regularly use the internet, WhatsApp, and other 
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social media to reach customers beyond their immediate network (friends, coworkers, 

colleagues from church, gym, etc.). Nevertheless, this expanded use of online channels 

has not changed the traditional ways to present products such as one-to-one or party-

plans, meetings with customers and their friends to demonstrate products with respec-

tive attributes and benefits, often corroborated by individual results obtained upon its 

consumption (Carvalho Junior, 2003). Nowadays, most digitally savvy representatives 

incorporate these tools in their daily operation, and the lockdown in several markets 

worldwide, due to Covid-19-quarantine in 2020, accelerated this trend.  

Despite its social and economic relevance, social media's direct Selling effects 

have not been quite studied, either in Brazil or worldwide. It is a common issue for 

those pursuing a major understanding of direct Selling, the lack of scientific studies 

analyzing all its interactions and dimensions (Ferrell & Ferrell, 2010; Peterson & 

Wotruba, 1996; Schunck, 2017). There are only a few empirical research types about 

direct sales and communication technology (Norris, 2018). There is a lack of studies 

covering the advent of social media and CRM tools in this channel to the best of our 

knowledge. The combined use of social media and e-commerce to promote sales, 

known as social commerce or social business, can be considered a subset of e-

commerce. Social media supports transactions, usually associated with community's 

formation (Liang & Turban, 2011). Social media engagement, sales, and community 

formation are social commerce elements also present in Direct Selling. Moreover, direct 

selling firms must understand this new aspect of the business as it may reduce their con-

trol over the information used to promote their products or services'. With the rise of 

social media, independent representatives are beyond brand ambassadors and distribu-

tion channels; they share the power to build a brand's reputation and experience since 

they are placed at the heart and mind of thousands of customers, can spread word-of-
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mouth (Greenberg, 2010; Marshall et al., 2012; Rapp & Panagopoulos, 2012). With the 

rising influence of direct sellers in social media, firms are less capable of being exclu-

sive stakeholders managing their brands and messages as they were before. Such a situ-

ation has been amplified by consumers who have become key opinion leaders capable 

of impacting brands, services, and government agencies (Li & Bernoff, 2008).  

As direct sellers have been creating their brands in addition to their customer 

base, retention has become a whole new challenge and a key performance indicator: 

independent representatives adopting another brand may be followed by thousands of 

customers.  

At the same time, customers have changed and have been empowered by a 

greater selection of options available and by peer's trust and instantaneous access to 

knowledge (Greenberg, 2010; Msweli-Mbanga, 2004). As customers have gotten more 

connected through social media, their consumption has been driven by their trusted 

connections' preferences, by their newsfeeds, by other customer's reviews on specific 

websites, all regardless of the firm's "official" communication channels (Greenberg, 

2010). Recent surveys indicated that 82% of the buyers rely on social content to make 

purchasing decisions (Chiara et al., 2019), which has changed how companies com-

municate. In direct Selling, 90% of customers indicated that they rely on their acquaint-

ances, and 70% also look for reviews on social media (Ferrell, 2012; Norris, 2018). 

More than ever, high-touch Direct Selling has been embracing high-tech to expand cus-

tomer reach (Ferrell, 2012). In short, social media, social commerce, and CRM tech-

niques are essential to the direct selling business, and how impactful they are remaining 

a field to be explored and answered by further research. 

This dissertation will elaborate on the impact of the use of social media plat-

forms by sales representatives throughout the investigation of a) How do these repre-
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sentatives use social media to leverage sales and CRM: b) How do they act as social 

media influencers (SMI) and how such activities may affect brand's reputations: c) How 

can they enhance the relationship among customers and improve their retention. Finally, 

it will quantify the results in a given population of sales representatives and describe the 

usage methods of social media among sales representatives to increase sales (enabling 

the reach of broader audiences), identifying  potential needs to be attended by the firms' 

to take full advantage of such emerging opportunities and to disseminate best practices 

among all selling representatives.   
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1.1 - Direct Selling and Social Commerce   

The North American Direct Selling Association (DSA) defines Direct Selling as a 

"business model that offers entrepreneurial opportunities to individuals as independent 

contractors to market and/or sell products and services, typically outside of a fixed retail 

establishment, through one-to-one selling, in-home product demonstrations or online." 

Although the importance, only a few academic papers related to social media platforms' 

adoption in Direct Selling are available, and social media studies are highly fragmented. 

The Covid-19 pandemic has acted as a catalyst for the increased adoption of dig-

ital technologies among people. By the middle of 2020, hundreds of thousands of inde-

pendent direct sellers in Brazil had embraced sales through social media and the inter-

net. From 2018 to 2020, the usage of social media for sales purposes jumped from near-

ly zero to 21.3%, partially replacing party-plans and one-to-one sales at home and work, 

for those seeking extra income. WhatsApp skyrocketed, reaching 87.5% penetration in 

2020, and Instagram went from 15.8%, in 2018, to 28.1%, in 2020. (CVA Solutions, 

2020).          

Social commerce has emerged as a variation to e-commerce, enabling social in-

teractions and user reviews assisting in the process of trading products and services. 

Social commerce differs from e-commerce in terms of business model, value creation 

(content delivery and "proximity"), interaction, audience engagement, and technology 

platforms. E-commerce is individual, whereas social commerce has a community ap-

proach based on conversations and shared interests (Baghdadi, 2013). 
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The emergence of social commerce has changed the roles of customers and ven-

dors. Customers have been turned into active players, co-participating in the marketing, 

Selling, comparing, curating, and buying of online marketplaces (Bussalin, Hussin & 

Iahad, 2019). Sales representative have been potentially transformed into SMI, using 

their influence to engage customers in superior levels to sell products and services. Still, 

firms do not know the level of impact of social media tools on their overall sales 

(Saxena & Khanna, 2013). There is no conclusive literature about potential synergies 

between firms and their SMI's most successful profiles due to their thousands or even 

millions of followers. Therefore, little has been done to leverage independent represent-

atives' sales power and their impact on the consumer brand experience (Norris, 2018). 

Direct selling firms have been struggling to offer cutting-edge technology and 

digital platforms to their sales representatives in addition to enhanced footprints on In-

stagram, Facebook, and Twitter, as well as providing WhatsApp and Telegram tools 

aside from e-mails. Younger representatives are well equipped for faster adoption, while 

older representatives require more training. The same applies to their customers – 

youngers are more prone to or even prefer online contacts, whereas older generations 

may not (Norris, 2018).  

Firms will need to appreciate this situation, ensuring high-quality training and 

diplomacy to avoid conflicts that may impact customers and negatively affect these 

sales representatives' retention not yet adapted or not well-equipped on social media 

skills. Nevertheless, this issue will remain a subject for future research.  

While the direct selling industry is willing to offer conditions for the use of 

technology and social media by its sales representatives, its executives make clear the 

industry's perspective: the unwillingness to apply this same technology in a way that 

may jeopardize the traditional relationship model of direct sales. Preserving the repre-
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sentative's relationship with their customers is crucial to the industry (Ferrell & Ferrell, 

2012). In Brazil, Natura's online platform implementation was a case related to this 

challenge (Exame magazine, 2018). An important topic for future research is that de-

spite firms' intention to preserve the customer and independent representative's dyadic 

relationship, there may be other factors in the purchasing process. As independent dis-

tributors incorporate social media platforms and other available tools to boost sales and 

teaching each other, firms will have fewer options than continuously review their busi-

ness practices related to norms and the introduction of technology (Alturas, 2003). 

In addition to social media platforms, other digital interactive ways have been 

adopted by sales representatives. Zoom, Microsoft Teams, and Instagram live transmis-

sions are some examples. It is important to emphasize that technologies offered by the 

firms are frequently combined with others, for both CRM and social media, according 

to representatives' preferences, and these different combinations affect firm's invest-

ments (Alturas, 2009; Harrison & Hair, 2017; Hunter & Perreault, 2006; Rapp et al., 

2008). 

CRM applications and techniques have been essentially designed to help firms 

optimize interactions with customers, suppliers, and prospects through all relevant 

touchpoints – including salespeople – to acquire, retain, or cross-sell. This approach 

requires a customer-centric business philosophy (Marshall et al., 2012). Direct selling 

firms are aware of that, and the top ones offer resources such as statistic reports, which 

enable representatives to track their downlines or their registered customers. This raises 

the question of whether resources offered to representatives, such as online catalogs, 

key visuals, and templates associated with CRM best practices, will deliver more engag-

ing and consistent brand experiences. 
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Social media, CRM, and other tools enhanced network marketing opportunities 

as customers' connections empower them, defining their brands and companies' per-

spectives, using technology to obtain their needs (Bernoff & Li, 2008; Ferrell, 2010; 

Karthikeyan, 2019).  

The combination of CRM with social media, known as CRM 2.0 or social CRM, 

has provided valuable consumer insights. While CRM is centered on sales and market-

ing, social CRM is focused on customers, using their community interactions to learn 

about their experiences and develop customized content to streamline social Selling, 

social innovation, and new product performance (Trainor, 2012).   

Therefore, it is essential to understand social CRM and social commerce in di-

rect Selling from independent representatives' perspectives. 
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2.1.2 -   SMI and Direct Selling 

The combination of brand positioning on social media, by direct selling firms, with their 

independent representatives SMI, may positively impact overall sales. Influence market-

ing differs from classic personality endorsements, as these deliver a standard message. 

In contrast, influencers own an aura of authority and authenticity given by their follow-

ers. Thus, when they associate themselves with a product, they do it as a personal con-

sumption choice (Kadekova & Holiencinova, 2018).  

Opinion leadership in social media can be defined as individuals who signifi-

cantly influence other people's decisions, attitudes, and behaviors. It relates to the extent 

an individual is perceived as a model, the level of interest in the information provided 

by such individuals, and their persuasion skills (Casaló et al., 2020). Provided that they 

engage customers, influencers' use is valuable to the brands since engaged customers 

are more likely to share positive information or word-of-mouth (Vignisdóttir, 2017). 

The same applies to the direct selling industry. Followers value influencers' in-

trinsic motivations and non-commercial orientation, specifically hard-to-reach stake-

holders such as teenagers and adults from a segmented group of interests (Enke & 

Borchers, 2019).  

Consequently, brand collaborations made by SMI may result in authenticity loss 

if not properly executed (Audrezet et al., 2018). Naturally, this requires careful handling 

as SMI in Direct Selling is the opposite of that as they hold interest in their brands jeop-

ardizing authenticity. For instance, recently, "O Boticário" has launched an initiative to 

train a hundred representatives as SMI, connecting to their lead capture system and 

online catalog despite focusing on their products rather than lifestyle or engaging social 

tactics (Mercado & Consumo, 2021). 
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  Some industries, such as health & wellness, are keen on SMI. (Goldstraw & 

Keegan, 2016; Pilgrim & Joschko, 2018). This use of SMIs, possibly, one of the reasons 

why health & wellness direct selling products are booming in the United States, having 

reached 36% share on the overall channel in 2019 from 26% two years before (DSA),  

being that several firms have been counting on SMI.  

The intensified "fitspiration" trend (an amalgamation of fitness and inspiration) 

on Instagram has been studied and recognized as a powerful instrument to gather atten-

tion and trigger the impact of female self-esteem. Influencers focused on health & well-

ness and fitness have gained trust and audience proximity by developing body-shape-

oriented content and targeted communication techniques (Goldstraw & Keegan, 2016). 

They promote diets, supplements, and exercises to achieve and maintain body perfec-

tion. Influencers connect mental wellness and self-esteem to achieve a beauty ideal that 

includes muscles, curves, and a lean body (Pilgrim & Joschko, 2018).   

The fitspiration trend, containing images, quotes, and advice related to exercis-

ing and healthy eating, has become quite popular with many influencers worldwide, 

changing their audience's behavior and selling nutrition and fitness. (Ragatt et al., 

2018). As obesity continues rising in Brazil (IBGE, 2020), SMI may become necessary 

to the upcoming years' health segment. The high attractiveness of influencers in this 

segment suggests that their followers also attribute happiness to wellbeing, health, and 

beauty. The subliminal message from such SMI contents is that: only those who have 

control and discipline to develop a shaped body, to be healthy and beautiful, can be 

happy (Pilgrim & Joschko, 2019). By consuming dietary supplements and wearing 

tight-fitting branded sportswear, influencers promise a simplified way to optimize one's 

appearance as key to happiness (Pilgrim & Jostchko, 2019). Such phenomenon in the 

direct selling industry has not been thoroughly studied. Therefore, this research will 
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provide preliminary insights into how this industry uses SMI and fitspiration to boost 

sales and attract new customers.  

To understand how SMI works is essential to discern the concept of persona. 

Creating a "persona" is crucial to obtain identification from the audience. A persona can 

be defined as a "mask" used by the SMI, enabling the audience to identify with their 

brand (Rosenthal, 2020). In the health & wellness fitspiration, the persona is developed 

by portraying naked skin, muscles, workout, and training. All demonstrated through 

pictures, videos, and captions. To different degrees, these SMI reflect the four pillars of 

a self-branding construction: a) objective b) persona c) communication content d) audi-

ence relationship (Rosenthal, 2020). Several fitspiration SMI presents themselves in 

lovely locations (whether open-air or at a gym) along with insights on their dieting and 

workout plans. Training, dieting, and establishing goals for muscles, fat reduction, and 

wellness are a critical part of their routine – all leading to a perceived body image. The 

presentation of achieved physical goals based on outlined ideals is also strikingly 

staged, customarily associated with proper use of supplements and adequate life bal-

ance. The influencers themselves, sometimes dressed in close-fitting sportswear, focus 

on shared images. They share their secrets on getting better body performance and body 

results. They also create a close relation, interact with their audience, answer questions 

or follow back to get to know more and understand them (Pilgrim & Jostchko, 2019). 

Close relationship and authenticity are key elements used by celebrities and, 

mostly, by microcelebrities to build engagement (Raun, 2018). Their interaction to es-

tablish an emotional connection, as in a diary, where followers can identify themselves 

and share experiences strongly, is crucial for trust in their personal brand (Raun, 2018).  
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Expert 

positioning

Commitment 

and engagement

Similarity Familiarity Empathy

Share the

expert advice

Action through

questions and

interactions

Social 

Acceptance 

Authenticity

Intimacy through

shared experiences,

daily entries

Support, 

motivation, 

wellness coach

Personal 

Results

Self-promotion Answering 

questions

closseness, shared

"secrets", content

offer/value shared

Gratitude by

interactions

Continuous addition of

new followers/Customers

CRM 2.0 (follow-up

beyond social media)

Maintance protocol,

follow-back

Communication Positioning 

&  Persona

Audience GrowthAttraction, Trustworthiness & engagement

 

Table 1: Creating an SMI-audience relationship, based on Pilgrim & Joschko; 2019; Raun, 2018 

Transparency and authenticity are essential to maintain trustworthy relationships 

(Audrezet et al., 2018). Interpersonal relationship between the sales leaders and their 

followers contributes to encouraging continual reassertions of authenticity (Hund, 

2019). Literature indicates the importance of communal aspects of SMI and brand pages 

to enhance audience engagement. Collaborative features may strengthen individuals 

who share an interest in specific topics and social relationships that may be promoted on 

the brand pages. These individuals might regularly access the page to gather infor-

mation and, to some extent, to get a sense of belonging. These fans may have different 

levels of interest regarding topics and the community, but certainly, they will have high-

er engagement (Rosenthal & Brito, 2017). Relevant direct sales leaders possibly build 

influence through authenticity and authority, converting such attributes into an engage-

ment that, ultimately, may create communities of people interested in topics and with a 

sense of belonging related to the ones of their value-propositions.  There is a connection 

between brand, content, audience, and media.  

When you introduce a celebrity along with her/his brand, the relationship dy-

namics are altered (Khamis et al., 2016). A powerful influencer may generate sales, as 

the consumption of recommended products would also reinforce a customer's sense of 

belonging to a given community around this celebrity influencer or topic (Hund, 2019; 
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Rosenthal & Brito, 2017). Since this study is focused on a specific type of SMI, who are 

also independent direct selling representatives, it is essential to develop a follow-up 

model capable of measuring other aspects beyond brand impact. Sales may be measured 

as a result of this relationship and how these sales are materialized, as each one will 

adopt their model resulting in more or less effectiveness. 

However, the relation between the available systems to improve the sales per-

formance of direct selling representatives and their footprint on social media is their 

creative capacity to bring their solutions to sell and differentiate themselves from other 

representatives of the same brand (Norris, 2018). Besides this creativity, other factors 

could make a customer switch loyalty from one to another direct selling brand. Repre-

sentative's service level, behavior, or ethic; product risk or pricing, pushiness of the di-

rect selling representative; ethical conduct, product risk, unreliable direct selling repre-

sentative and competition, response to poor service level and customer abandoned 

(Msweli-Mbanga, 2004). For this reason, it is not viable to consider the use of social 

media as the only factor to successful direct selling results, even among those SMI with 

larger audiences.  

Besides the social media platforms and CRM techniques, direct sellers have also 

been using web applications to connect to their own social media networks. With that 

being said, significant challenges to the firms may be: how to leverage from all the in-

formation gathered, how to better train representatives, how to close the gaps among the 

different generations of representatives, and the understanding of how these representa-

tives are combining firm's platforms, their social media, and collateral systems that ena-

ble customer communication and sales conversion (Norris, 2018; Rodriguez, Ajjan & 

Peterson, 2015).  
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This research will demonstrate how independent direct selling representatives 

use social media to increase sales in combination with SMI techniques to influence their 

base of followers and customers-to-be. It will also present the firms' improved overall 

results by partnering up with their actions. 
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3. INDUSTRY CONTEXT 

3.1.1 – Definitions and overall market 

DSA defines direct Selling as "a business model that offers entrepreneurial opportuni-

ties to individuals as independent contractors to market and/or sell products and ser-

vices, typically outside of a fixed retail establishment, through one-to-one selling, in-

home product demonstrations or online". Maybe another interesting definition of Direct 

Selling as "a sales channel where products are sold directly to customers and consum-

ers, eliminating the need for wholesalers and retailers. It is conducted mostly door to 

door, one-on-one, in a group format called party plan and, over the last couple of years, 

also online (Milhinhos, 2015; Murillo, 2016).     

The worldwide direct selling channel, excluding China, accounted for US$ 156 

billion  in sales in 2019, being Brazil the sixth most important market. The top 10 mar-

kets held 78% of global sales, channeled through 119 million independent representa-

tives (WFDSA). In Brazil, ABEVD currently encompasses around 30 associated firms, 

with sales of US$ 9.8-billion in 2019, through the activity of more than four million 

independent representatives (https://www.abevd.org.br/dados-e-informacoes/). 

This research will explore how independent direct selling representatives have 

applied their field experience to social commerce, become SMI and adopt CRM tech-

niques to gather thousands of new followers. By doing that, they triggered the firm's 

actions to protect their brands, better train all representatives, and partner up with them 

for optimized sales results and improved customer experience.  

 

https://www.abevd.org.br/dados-e-informacoes/
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4. METHODOLOGY  

 

This dissertation seeks to investigate the following topics: a) how do independent direct 

selling representatives use social media to leverage sales through social commerce and 

CRM: b) how independent representatives act as SMI and how this may affect the brand 

reputation: c) how direct selling representatives can enhance their relationship with their 

customers and improve customer retention.  

4.1 – In-depth survey 

The fieldwork consisted of ten in-depth interviews among selected direct selling repre-

sentatives with SMI profiles, encompassing the range of 40.000 to over 2 million fol-

lowers, who continuously post high-engagement content and having recognized reputa-

tions in the direct selling industry.  The selection happened through previous contacts 

due to professional experience and free applications such as Heepsy, Pixlee, and Social-

bakers. Those that agreed to take the survey were interviewed via Zoom.  

This selected sample represents different single and multilevel marketing firms 

(MLM) – a model in which direct seller earnings come from individual sales and com-

missions from their recruits (downlines who compose their business organization) - 

from the following business segments: Health & Wellness (Nutrition), CFT (Cosmetics, 

Fragrance, and Toiletries) and mixed portfolio. They have been asked 16 in-depth ques-

tions related to their businesses. (Detailed questions can be found in the appendix ses-

sion). 
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Table 2: Interviewees profile 

The purpose of these qualitative interviews was to gather general insights into 

how these representatives: Interact with their audiences, convert engagement into sales 

and, influence their audience's brand perception as well as how they deliver value to 

their followers and build relevant content. 

These data have been manually collected and stored in a summary report.  Each 

interview lasted, on average, one hour, following a structured questionnaire composed 

of open questions. Interviews have been remotely conducted via Zoom. 

Questions covered the following topics: how have they built their profiles, how 

have they connected the brand to their speech, what kind of content has been delivered, 

how often do they post and test the effectiveness of these posts, how have they convert-

ed audience and leads into prospects and customers, what is their communication flow 

and how have they captured leads and built a close relationship with their audience.  

Once this qualitative session's data was tabulated, insights were compared to a 

sample of 40 US/BR Instagram profiles, aiming at correlate findings, as well as the val-

idation of whether or not such findings were used by other sales representatives in Bra-

zil and the United States, from the most prominent firms. The criteria to select these 

SMI was the size of follower’s base that should have at least 10% of the total followers 
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from their respective firm´s profiles. The Health & Wellness segment's choice was de-

termined by its expressive growth within the direct selling business over the last two 

years (DSA, 2019) by its homogeneous SMI activities and because it is aligned with 

global megatrends and relevant issues, such as obesity and immunity. These 40 profiles 

represented six different firms within the Healthy & Wellness direct selling business: 

Herbalife, Arbonne, Shakeology (Team Beach Body), Nutrilite Amway, and Isagenix. 

Finally, to measure SMI practices' effectiveness, monthly sales results of 400 in-

dependent direct selling representatives of a direct selling firm (which will not be dis-

closed due to confidentiality and non-disclosure agreements) were analyzed in two dif-

ferent time periods: November of 2019 and April of 2020. The second one is to consider 

any impact from the social isolation that came with the advent of the Covid-19 pandem-

ic. These 400 profiles equally combined SMI (200 profiles) and non-SMI (200 profiles) 

to compare sales performances and verify the overall impact, if any, of the SMI tech-

niques upon sales results from those applying it. 

Research Operational Framework 

 

Fig. 1 – research operational framework 
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Summary of the operational framework 

1. Qualitative Phase – 10 in-depth interviews 

2. Quantitative Phase I – Evaluation 40 US/BR successful Instagram Profile from 

sales representatives (funnel conversion tools validation). Success criteria was 

the base of followers compared to the total number of followers defined as at 

least 10% of the total base of followers of their represented company. 

3. Quantitative Phase II - 400 sales representatives results, being 200 demonstrat-

ing IG SMI profiles and 200 with non-SMI profiles. 
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5. RESULTS 

5.1 QUALITATIVE PHASE 

This phase's objective was to create a roadmap for the direct selling industry when look-

ing after the leverage of SMI profiles.  We wanted to identify how these independent 

direct selling representatives, who became SMI, have built their profiles, personas, and 

business models, how have been their journeys from direct sellers to influencers, how 

do they manage their relationship with the audience, and how their audiences have be-

come customers or have been recruited to their business organizations.  

The firm's strategy seems to guide the SMI, yet not thoroughly followed. Key 

visuals and brand-based content are made widely available by most direct selling com-

panies; nevertheless, the SMI claims to use that supplementary to their contents. Direct 

selling companies are positioned on social media accordingly to their mission and value 

propositions. Individual SMI strategies may resonate to a higher or lower degree with 

the firm's designs, but personal beliefs orient most, and therefore, the impact on the 

brand is not equally comparable. 

           A sales representative will design an SMI strategy designed according to their 

business models and their ability to play in specifics dimensions of the industry. The 

interviewed group was split between those focused on product selling and those focused 

on distribution network formation, either an aspirational body shape profile or an aspira-

tional lifestyle profile. Both segments have developed an effective capture of sales leads 

and in this resides a significant differential contributing to better individual results. 

           Each interviewee managed to design their persona-based upon their perception of 

the brand positioning, associated with their differentials and taste. A sales representative 
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that is also an SMI and has a personality or physical attributes that are synergistic with 

its value proposition will convey higher authenticity. Connection with their audience 

will be achieved through creativity and personal preferences. Therefore, one can have, 

for instance, physical attributes of fitness in a nutrition company, but also charisma and 

creativity to create recipes using products in tasteful and functional preparations. These 

elements will constitute a wellness coach persona's foundation and may become a suc-

cessful and authentic profile. This persona will often not emerge ready; therefore, these 

direct selling representatives will experiment with different formats until success hap-

pens. 

           To these SMI, the conversion of engagement in long-term sales and sometimes 

recruitment of downlines starts with achieving customer's goals through the usage of 

products added of expert advice. A satisfied customer posts their weight loss achieve-

ments, lean body mass gain, or extra income coming from sales results. This endorse-

ment triggers other followers' interest that may also become customers and a generator 

of referrals, creating better sales results in a virtuous circle.  

           The challenge to the best SMI is to continuously increase engagement with new 

followers, preserve authenticity, and maintain a consistent conversation while generat-

ing valuable content. The ability to offer expert advice, be an ambassador of relevant 

causes and maintain ethical principles that will emotionally connect with the audience 

in a trustworthy relationship is a common feature among the surveyed group. This abil-

ity seems to be the key to a long-time relationship with the customer.   

           Once this relationship between sales representatives and customers is established 

and the goals are achieved, the business flow must be nourished with continuous added 

services and follow-up. The goal could be body transformation, sports performance im-
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provement or extra income when dealing with other representatives or part-time repre-

sentatives. This service and experience will affect the brand perception. Even when ro-

bust compliance practices are in place, companies are commonly affected by their direct 

sellers' behavior. This behavior can be potentialized on social media in positive or nega-

tive ways. A strong company strategy on social media might be neutralized or reconfig-

ured by the presence of powerful SMI. Direct selling customers may oscillate among 

companies accordingly, movements from these SMI. 

Connecting Firms and sales representatives / SMI strategy 

 

Fig 2: Summary chart of the 10 in-dept interviews. 

5.1.1 ROADMAP FOR DIRECT SELLING REPRESENTATIVES 

  This qualitative research-phase has contributed to the answer of the following ques-

tions: a) How SMI use social media to leverage sales through social commerce and 

CRM b) How do direct selling representatives act as SMI and how such actions may 

affect brand's reputations: c) How can direct selling representatives enhance their rela-

tionship with customers and improve retention. 
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a) How do sales representatives use social media to leverage sales and CRM  

The sales representatives create their personas by trial and error and copying 

each other, and after completing their personas, they move forward and develop their 

CRM techniques to get actions from their followers that will be translated into commer-

cial relationships. 

Their personas are generated based upon their idiosyncrasies, preferences, and 

interests. An interviewee has said:   

"You see, I have not become a motivational coach out of the blue. I be-

gan trying to promote the products, but I could not get attention or likes. My en-

gagement was lousy. Then I noticed that even though I did not have a perfect 

look, I was quite good at making people feel good and go for some action level. 

So, I started to invest in my personal image, from improved clothing style to a 

new car, conveying success and associating myself with a successful lifestyle 

and thought leadership. That was when the magic happened! I also realized that I 

was creating my own personal brand" – SALES REPRESENTATIVES #2, sales 

leader of a Brazilian direct selling firm.  

They also can be inspired by other sales representatives that have achieved suc-

cess. Direct selling representatives are fast on following and incorporating what is 

working and sharing best practices. Another of our interviewees said:  

"I noticed this couple at events, being recognized by their sales growth 

and an astonishing number of followers and said to myself: I can also do this! In 

the beginning, I tried and failed, but suddenly, as I progressed and adapted to my 

style, I started to succeed. I also started to look for information about how to at-
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tract followers and get them to engage with me, and then, I put it to practice", 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES #3, Health & Wellness segment.  

What is evident in the different conversations is creating methods to provoke a 

reaction from their followers beyond the engagement. They make what they call follow-

up protocols, which is to build up a sustainable commercial and supportive relationship, 

very often basic CRM. They may use tools to connect to their networks and execute the 

first sale to their audience, but they will also create scripts and techniques to understand 

the customer journey once they have obtained the expected results. For instance, some-

one trying to lose weight to fit in a wedding dress. So, what's next? To discover and 

continue to be relevant is fundamental to a sales representative. This mindset is preva-

lent among product-driven representatives, mainly those from the Health & Wellness 

segment. In their view, it is imperative to maintain a long-term relationship, regardless 

of the sale. Sooner or later, new products or the need to get in shape will restart the sales 

process.  

The aspects related to CRM are evident in the following interview with another 

sales representative of a Cosmetic, Fragrance, and Toiletries firm: 

   "Is important that you follow back your customers. By doing so, you will 

learn if their goal was achieved or find other needs that could be addressed by your so-

lutions or even build a relationship, congratulating them for getting a new job, for their 

son's graduation, etc. It is key to keep a record of important facts about them, so you can 

send messages in relevant moments such as on their birthdays or so." – SALES REP-

RESENTATIVES #4 
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b) How have sales representatives been acting as SMI and how such actions may 

affect brand's reputations: 

The interviewees designed their personal brands through trial and error, empiri-

cism, and, of course, one's affinities. They generate views sometimes using pure word-

of-mouth, following back their followers, expanding their circle of influences, and ad-

vertising when possible. Getting the audience and offering as a trade-off a good experi-

ence and their expertise can be purely based upon the corporate brand content or, more 

often, content developed by themselves. By doing that, their followers become influ-

enced not only in their consumption habits but also by their beliefs and points of view.  

There are trust and admiration involved since sales representatives can be inspir-

ing and passionate leaders and influencers. 

This is the reason why their impact on the brand is important. If the developed 

content starts to detach from the corporate brand strategy, you may find unintended con-

sequences that might be positive or occasionally disastrous if sensitive points such as 

politics, gender, religion are touched. 

This research has revealed that successful wellness or Cosmetics, Fragrances, 

and Toiletries sales representatives build relationships from helping people reach func-

tional goals or addressing their pains throughout the product's consumption and well-

demonstrated and authentic results. As such, the expanded reach of social media and 

other digital tools have potentialized positive reactions since representatives have 

learned to combine their experience and authenticity in online product demonstrations.  

The successful sales representatives demonstrate their authenticity through the 

simple use of before-after pictures or images. They can tell and show how they were 
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"chubby" and how they became lean and trim using the products and working out.  De-

scribe their recipes or their exercise routine. Above everything, they connect with their 

audience's pains and show how to overcome them.  This authentic use of the solution 

presented by a sales representative in their product demonstrations has created a tangi-

ble and multisensory purchasing experience and a learning process (Ferrell & Ferrell, 

2012). For instance, a Mary Kay sales representative may be an instructor of "skincare 

or customized makeup" instead of being only a cosmetic seller, while a Herbalife Nutri-

tion representative might be a wellness or fitness coach, helping people to lose weight, 

to improve their nutrition, or to adopt healthier lifestyles instead of exclusively selling 

shakes and slimming teas. This is why customer relationships with sales representatives 

may affect the overall perception and attitude that these customers have towards the 

firms and brands (Young & Albaum, 2003). The synergistic approach of these repre-

sentatives will reinforce the brand's positioning.   

Their network expansion is a consequence of the self-esteem improvement, once 

customers start promoting their true obtained results as a new makeup look, an im-

proved skin, or a great shape thanks to healthier habits such as running a marathon, etc. 

Some pleased customers will become brand ambassadors or even new distributors. In 

this way, their sales organizations are built as a byproduct of their ability to replicate 

results. On the other hand, sales representatives using lifestyle entrepreneurial personas 

and their variations focus on personal development, motivation, financial independence, 

and success. For them, the top priority is to build a productive distribution channel, fol-

lowed by selling products, and this also may affect the brand's reputation, sometimes in 

a bad way if the approach becomes too pushy.  
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It is also vital to notice that some of these sales representatives do not have a 

hard usage of the brand image by emphasizing themselves and inserting the brand and 

products later in the conversation. However, as stated earlier, the impact of these actions 

on the brand and the brand narrative is enormous. Either way, this impact might be posi-

tive or negative since the representative profile's reliability sometimes is higher than on 

the brand. 

c) How sales representatives acting as SMI enhance their relationship and retain 

customers  

It was said that the relationship between sales representatives and customers on 

social media starts with the authenticity and empathy conveyed from such direct sellers 

and with their ability to ease customer's pains or demonstrate a high affinity of interests. 

 For instance, people seeking healthier lifestyles or body transformations will be 

inspired by influencers focused on these aspects. From such common affinities, they 

capture the audience's attention. Then, they get followers' engagement by providing 

relevant and inspirational content. From this point on, sales representatives acting as 

SMI get to know such followers and start building a relationship, detecting opportuni-

ties, and approaching them through direct inbox or WhatsApp, inviting them to events 

or any other option to introduce their value-proposition. For effective results, these sales 

representatives are keen on maintaining as much authenticity as possible and committed 

to genuinely invest time to connect with their prospects in a disciplined way. 

Another common aspect among these direct sellers acting as SMI is their social 

media profile to different tools to generate leads. The prevailing ones are Link.tree (link 

placed in the bio that navigates to a page hosting other links that interest to the sales 
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representatives), Hotmart (platform for courses and training, including fitness), 

WhatsApp business via bit.ly boosted on sales protocols, and scripts, links to firm's plat-

forms or online sales systems (which are also powerful generators of leads), and other 

relevant sites offering unique content upon subscription. In some cases, these sites pro-

vide low-cost wellness programs or other content and use the income generated from 

subscriptions to amplify audience reach and, sometimes, for remarketing and retarget-

ing. However, not all of them have transparent CRM processes, techniques, or method-

ologies. There are creative ways to capture new customers as well as the audience. An 

interviewee created an intelligent way to capture new leads: 

"I always was interested in trying recipes and exercising but never found 

anything interesting. So, I decided to create this training focusing on body trans-

formation and five pillars: Coaching, exercise, premium supplementation, sup-

port groups, and colored food. I started selling online the training that ends with 

a community of people sharing the same interest. Selling my supplements is part 

of the process, but anybody can buy their preferred brands. However, my reci-

pes, advice, and of course ability to sell at special pricing is for the brand I rep-

resent." SALES REPRESENTATIVES 4, Nutrition company. 

This survey found two commonalities among all ten interviewees:  a primary fo-

cus on gathering audience, and only after doing so, they move forward to selling prod-

ucts or/ and recruiting prospects to the business opportunity; and base their work on 

customer's obtained results and on their referrals. As demonstrated in the answer of a 

very active sales representative on social media: 

"I usually ask my customers for referrals. When a customer refers me to a 

friend or relative, I move faster in the funnel. It is almost a done deal. These re-
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ferrals come from Instagram's direct messages, WhatsApp or from my landing-

page, rarely from the firm's official lead systems." A sales representative of a 

Health & Wellness firm. 

For direct sellers and SMI focused on selling the business opportunity itself, 

capturing leads is a key success factor to find prospects and successfully recruit to ex-

pand their sales network properly. Recruitment is a fundamental key performance indi-

cator (KPI) in the direct selling industry. However, these sales representatives have 

learned that while a lead, or a referral, for product purchase is relatively easy to be con-

verted, success in finding and recruiting new representatives is much more complex.  

Therefore, it is essential to focus on the top of the funnel, prospecting as many 

people as possible, keeping in mind that only part of them will join the business and, 

among those, just some will advance in building their organizations. Studies report that 

independent direct selling representatives have approximately a 10% success-ratio in 

their attempts to recruit downlines (Bloch, 1996). I consider this ratio even lower when 

recruiters use social media for their prospects, which requires that they enlarge their 

prospect base. 

Building the persona, develop formats to gather more leads, and creating a sus-

tainable and long-term relationship through simple but effective CRM techniques are 

the learnings obtained from the in-depth research.  

This social commerce strategy performed by these independent direct selling 

representatives who also act as SMI is demonstrated in figure 2. 
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Direct Selling Representative Roadmap to the success 

 

Table. 3: SMI in direct selling roadmap according to research´s results 

The high-scored evaluated profiles tend to have authentic and relevant content 

focused on their causes (family, wellbeing, citizenship, woman empowerment), effects, 

or successful lifestyle (for those focused on promoting the business's opportunity). B

 Brands and products are mostly not explicitly displayed. When present, brands 

and products are carefully placed in contextualized situations or narratives. Products or 

business opportunities usually are brought to the conversation only after the first contact 

has been established.    
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5.2 QUANTITATIVE PHASE 

5.2.1 PHASE I– BEST PRACTICES VALIDATION (40 TOP PROFILES) 

The objective of this phase was the validation of the best practices or at least widely 

used practices, previously gathered from the qualitative research,  related to funnel con-

version, easy to be observed in the selected Instagram profiles, by the tools used to cap-

ture leads and move forward within the sales funnel.  

This quantitative desk-research indicated that successful profiles in several fol-

lowers in the United States, in this case, are defined by owning a base of at least 10% of 

the total followers of the mother company globally. These profiles are using similar 

tools to convert the leads into sales, such as link.trees or Dreamland, and offering simi-

lar features to the local ones in terms of authenticity and content: healthy lifestyle, fit-

ness, and training (body shape), nutrition (including diets and appetite-appealing reci-

pes) and desirable lifestyle (family, friends, happiness, nice places, and experiences); 

being that most use the concept of fitspiration – people who motivate others to sustain 

or improve health their and fitness (Pilgrim & Jostchko, 2019). Products, when includ-

ed, always bring along relevant content or achieved results. Engagement is generated by 

experts' advice and direct interaction with the audience. They all use tools to capture 

leads and drive their audience to extra content.  

As a side benefit, they seem to be contributing to the overall brand's positioning 

and reputation since they convey: successful lifestyle, great appearance, and happiness. 
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5.2.2 QUANTITATIVE PHASE II – 400 SALES REPRESENTATIVES RESULTS  

This phase's objective was to measure SMI practices' effectiveness, cross-examining 

400 sales results from direct sellers who are SMI and non-SMI.   

Sales performance has taken into consideration two different periods due to 

changing market conditions caused by the Covid-19 pandemic lockdowns (July-Nov 

2019 and March-July 2020). The samples of 400 sales representatives were not aleatory 

but determined by the criteria of having or not highly influential Instagram profiles 

(SMI/ non-SMI). Highly influent Instagram profiles, this time defined by the number of 

followers equals 5% or higher than the firm's total followers in Brazil, to find the re-

quired quota of SMI profiles. We evaluated the top 200 SMI profiles against the top 200 

non-SMI profiles. 

Each SMI profile was categorized by "personas" accordingly their dominant 

content identified by main message, pictures' and videos' captioned and key attributes 

(such as body-shaping, slimming, healthy nutrition and recipes, display of products and 

brands, sales prospect, desirable family, friends, and lifestyle. Then, each sales result 

was correlated to its respective Instagram profile. These personas were named as Well-

ness coaches, bodybuilders, Gourmet or recipe masters, entrepreneurs (business oppor-

tunity), lifestyler and others accordingly specific features: 

PERSONA CONTENT 
The Health & Wellness Coach  Mentoring, recipes, follow-up  

The fitness / body builder exp Fitness, body-transformation 

The entrepreneur Focus on business-opportunity/network, brand 

The recipe or gourmet master Recipes, gourmetization  

Lifestyle Traveling, family, nice assets, wealth, success 

Other Miscellaneous content, a little bit of everything 

Table 4: SMI profiles and contents 
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Our first step is comparing SMI and non-SMI to identify which one is more ef-

fective:  

 The sales mean for the SMI group is 135% higher, while the median is three 

times higher for the observed period's sales index. 

 

Fig. 3 – Sales performance between the SMI and non-SMI 
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Not necessarily all SMI profiles have superior performance. There are non-SMI 

profiles with outstanding sales results, but the higher average sales are undisputedly 

from the SMI. 

 

Fig 4. Sales results between SMI (blue) and non-SMI 

An important question to be answered in future observations is the non-SMI 

sales representatives' demographic profile compared to the SMI and their base of cus-

tomers. 
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Once established the prevalence of SMI as best performers in the analyzed sam-

ple, profiles were grouped by their personas resulting in the following breakdown:  

 

Fig. 5 – Identified Personas in the sample - Profile breakdown. N=200 

There is a dominance of "fitspiration" profiles (Wellness Coach + Bodybuilders 

equals 48%) which is somewhat expected (Goldstraw & Keegan, 2016). While the 

Health & Wellness coaches are primarily female, the bodybuilders are slightly male.  

Finally, we manually screened all best performance profiles to identify which 

personas are the most effective in average sales. A sales index is attributed to each 

group, indicating the "wellness coach" has the second higher sales ticket, just behind the 

"other" profiles. In this sample, the "Other" group has the higher sales ticket, and albeit 

not demonstrating a clear definition in their social media content, they have extensive 

sales network, which favorably impacts their results. Another aspect is that most of their 

sales network are also followers, contributing to give them the "status" of SMI but not 

necessarily meaning they are influencing via social media. Their results seem to be 

coming via traditional direct Selling in this case. 
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Table 5 – Sales index by profile N=200 

The "Wellness Coach" group maintains continuous support to their customers, 

offering inspiration, motivation, relevant content, and getting engagement. They offer 

service and body transformation that resonates with the product proposal. The same 

goes for the entrepreneur and business opportunity mentor that provides emotional sup-

port and comprehensive content in entrepreneurship.  Despite being the second-largest 

group in size, the "Body Builders have the lowest sales ticket. This low average sales 

ticket might be explicable by the company portfolio's poor sports nutrition performance.  

The criteria of many followers are not telling the whole history since other variables 

such as sales network, systems to advance funnel, and product portfolio has an essential 

impact on results. 

A general characteristic among several of the best result profiles are tools to ad-

vance conversion in the sales funnel and discipline to develop a relationship with their 

audience, just like learned in the Qualitative phase. A deeper examination of their Insta-

gram profiles indicates posting consistency, interaction with their audiences, relevant 

posts according to their personas, validating the findings in the qualitative phase of the 

survey and the quantitative analysis phase. Therefore, we understand that disciplined 

follow-up, relationship building, engagement, and an effective conversion funnel are 
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critical to the sales representative and customer success in this business segment. How-

ever, the number of followers is not necessarily an instant credential to make a sales 

representative a powerful SMI or the highest sales success. 

Not least important, although the SMI group has better performance than the 

non-SMI in general, there is a considerable variation of results among the individuals 

within the SMI group regardless of the "persona." These results could be explained by 

assuming that many of the less effective sales representatives could be imitating each 

other without really providing all steps on the online roadmap stated in figure 2 with 

their followers to generate sales or could not deliver the necessary authenticity to gather 

engagement.  

The logical assumption is that only getting leads and followers is not enough if 

the sales representatives are not maintaining strict basic CRM best practices to leverage 

these contacts.   

 

Fig. 6 -  Sales results dispersion among SMI influencers. 
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There are profiles with many followers but poor discipline in terms of posting or 

content or visible system to capture leads. Some of the lowest performance profiles had 

several posts made with longer intervals or disconnected of the general look & feel of 

the page, indicating a bad practice in content curation (appendix II). 
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6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

6.1 Managing the new Direct Selling ecosystem 

This dissertation and its survey prove that social media, CRM, and SMI direct 

selling representatives can benefit the industry results.  

Therefore, firms that want to triumph will need to rethink paradigms and be 

open to adopting technology to facilitate the onboarding process to their independent 

representatives. They will have to provide platforms, training, and new tools and be a 

bridge between generations, developing ways to make technology-friendly and mas-

tered by everyone. Naturally, this also means abandoning paradigms established long 

ago, when digital tools were not available to sales representatives and to customers.  

From the sales representatives perspective, it is proven that by creating a profile 

of health, wellness, or any other, they will not drive the best sales results if they lack a 

genuine relationship when other aspects such as the authenticity of the expert advice to 

generate engagement associated to an efficient lead capture system are not present.   

Firms will have to acknowledge that not every independent distributor will man-

age to become a Social Media Influencer, but each direct selling representative should 

have some of them in their organizations. Not every independent distributor will be able 

to create a successful persona but must be taught to master the usage of different tech-

nology tools to keep competitiveness and CRM techniques. They need the skills to 

compete with their peers and the overall market. Training the direct selling representa-

tive on how to act in social media and the available CRM tools is also a strategic effort 

by the direct selling firms, in pair with technology investment. This session will cover 

recommendations in 4 major areas: Methods of direct sellers as SMI, Brand impact, 
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CRM, and arising training needs. Finally, this session also raises questions to be an-

swered by future studies. 

6.2 The methods from sales representatives as SMI  

Direct Selling is in several markets prevalent in Health & Wellness products, 

CFT categories (cosmetics, fragrance, and toiletries goods), and services (WFDSA, 

2019). One of the most impacted segments by SMI is the wellness industry. Not by co-

incidence, several top sales independent leaders at Herbalife Nutrition (supplements), 

Arbonne (vegan products), Shakeology (supplements), and Isagenix (supplements) are 

performing amazingly well in social media in terms of followers and engagement. Such 

personal profiles have as many followers as the firm official profile and create quite 

powerful personal brands.  

This survey demonstrates that an excellent Instagram profile, just emulating all 

other similar profiles with many followers, will not be enough to convert in sales or 

leads without an efficient way to interact with the audience. Although engagement is 

essential, it is not necessarily a sales driver if there is no consistent conversion funnel. 

Several distributors may fail to realize that a missing call-to-action and follow-up might 

create the purchase impulse but not a way to capture the lead. It is not uncommon to see 

Instagram or other social media to connect with online course platforms, apps like 

Link.tree, Hotmart, WhatsApp Business, among others, aims to capture leads and pro-

mote sales by the independent sales representatives, and every day new options are 

available. That is probably why most of the existing studies tend to look dated, as tech-

nology evolves fast and new tools and new social media outlets are adopted.  Instagram 

and Tok-tok did not even exist when several of the studies mentioned in the literature 

review were written.  
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However, although this article will also be dated in a couple of years, probably 

the social media driving forces impacting Direct Selling will still be in action.  The fu-

ture reader will have to correlate the features of the top pick tools of the representatives 

of the time, seeking growth and entrepreneurship within this channel.  

Nonetheless, this is not only about social media platforms or how to capture 

leads.  In the Direct Selling industry, the natural and central differential must be the in-

dependent direct seller added value in face-to-face or digital relationships. Otherwise, a 

transaction based upon the brand and product benefits and an outstanding e-commerce 

experience could easily replace this channel, jeopardizing the industry. The challenge is 

translating the value-added sales representative experience into the digital world while 

mixing with a unique, one-on-one, typical direct selling relationship. 

In summary, for the SMI in Direct Selling, same as in the rest of this ecosystem, 

authenticity and discipline are uppermost to maintain the audience engaged. By disci-

pline, the survey indicates the ability to generate "likes" and deliver value through con-

tent and service, furthermore the package of benefits offered by the firms. This combi-

nation is instrumental in maintaining audience interest and purchase activity. 

6.3 Brand Impact 

It is critically important not to neglect the existence of direct selling sales leaders 

with a huge number of followers, high engagement rates, and the potential to leverage 

or harm a brand reputation. This situation might be an opportunity or a risk that the in-

dustry did not have to face in the past but understanding its development will be para-

mount to protecting the brand and the relationship among the firm, representatives, and 

customers. Monitoring their activities is essential for sales leverage and brand protec-

tion. 
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Firms have created online platforms to enable sales from their field force, but 

other than that, each one will have its personal brand on the social space. There is a 

need for a certain level of monitoring of activities to avoid value destruction, such as 

sales in marketplaces and posts that will hurt brand reputation due to exaggerated func-

tional benefits or income, but not much more than that. Nonetheless, it is better to train 

the sales leaders than to fix bad situations. 

CRM in Direct Selling Industry 

The rise of CRM, albeit not new, associated with the fast adoption of digital 

technologies by the firms through available systems and AI, turns it into a powerful 

sales engine. As representatives are independent, the data can be used to boost the 

communication process, make it easier for them to be updated with the actions that will 

help them improve their sales – promotions, new products, and critical information. It is 

about streamlining the selling process, the follow-up, to manage relationships between 

the direct selling firm and its representatives. 

The CRM as a tool will be valuable for firms and independent direct selling rep-

resentatives to build up and maintain relationships; It is essential to keep in mind the 

relevance of these relationships to increase customer retention and Customer Lifetime 

Value. That will be, along with sales, the proper measurement of success and potential 

growth. As independent representatives, they must maintain the relationship with their 

customers, but their growing relevance as agents that will impact stakeholders' commu-

nities also raises the need to help these representatives meet corporate ethics standards 

when conveying their messages. 
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6.4 Revamping the training content for Independent Direct Selling Representatives 

Social commerce in Direct Selling is not only about optimizing key performance 

indicators for the obtention of maximum return on investment. We concluded the social 

commerce also changes the training needs for the independent representatives to main-

tain the high-touch element of direct Selling, when materialized through digital chan-

nels. This personal approach is the real value the direct selling representative perform-

ing social commerce can add, even when executed through online channels. 

The firms' training or the independent organizations will require a revamp on the 

available content, sales techniques, and CRM basic knowledge and social media funda-

ments. They create personas to fit each one best since not everybody will be a fitness 

supermodel or a charismatic motivational speaker and drive engagement, relationship 

building, and ultimately sales. Planning how to create an independent sales organization 

aligned with pre-defined and socially relevant values will be key, as well. Possibly, the 

independent direct selling representatives aiming to build organizations will have to 

think not only in terms of compensation levels to meet their profit objectives but also 

the different profiles to address customers in social media as well. Mastering the multi-

sensorial experience once available face-to-face, now delivering online, and creating 

value to retain customers is imperative.  

Another dimension to be emphasized while educating the SMI in Direct Selling 

is how to sell the firm's value-proposition aiming at network expansion and yet maintain 

ethical values required nowadays. These skills will be paramount to the independent 

direct selling representative and enhance the firms and brand reputation.  
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Therefore, investments in technology from firms and independent representa-

tives will also demand improved educational content, both technical and ethical. This 

combination will drive sales results, brand enhancement, and an inflow of new sales 

representatives with contemporary skills and digital interests. 

 

Fig. 7: New Direct Selling ecosystem 
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7. ADDITIONAL RESEARCH LINES 

Although this dissertation is quite thorough while analyzing general practices 

and answering about the benefits of using social commerce in Direct Selling, it is lim-

ited on really understanding the generational impact of its adoption.  

Direct Selling is, in its essence, a very inclusive business model encompassing 

people with a diverse profile in terms of age, educational background, ethnicity, sexual 

orientation, and more. The industry will need to learn how to go deeper into digital tools 

without alienate this diversity, mainly age and educational background. New training 

content is required to offset the generation and cultural impact on the independent direct 

selling representatives, but what about their customers?  Is also essential to understand 

how a direct seller from generation X will have rapport while selling to a generation Z.  

What would be the reaction of a generation X or traditionalist being an impact in social 

media by a younger gen Y or a regular generation Z?  

Therefore, one of the key questions to be answered is whether the market oppor-

tunities are equally distributed.  What would be the optimal segmentation to meet the 

market's needs from an independent representative perspective? Also, the combination 

of sales data and direct selling representative profiles was not enough to a complete 

evaluation of the sales representatives' effectiveness with SMI profiles, remaining sub-

ject to further research to understand the lead management process by these independent 

representatives.   

Another topic to be explored that seems to be a cornerstone of the industry is 

understanding the extent technology made available to the independent direct selling 

representative will respect a genuine relationship with their customers and evolve.  
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Finally, but not least important is how to measure and manage the overall impact 

of synergies in social media between customers and independent representatives for 

brand reputation? 
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APPENDIX I 

SMI actions through different ways to capture leads beyond the firm tools. (Examples 

of public profiles). 

 

IG profile connected to Dreamland landing page and firm apps.   

2)  
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IG profile, Wellness Coach, (Fitspiration), connected to their own website and to the 

firm apps. 

 

IG profile, wellness coach (Fitspiration), connected to her own website and the firm 

online sales platform (US) 

Two IG profiles from different companies (US and BR), based on Fitspiration (wellness 

coach) and on The Business and Self-Help, capturing leads through inbox communica-

tion. 
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IG profile, Wellness Coach (Fitspiration), US firm in Brazil, connected to link.tree and 

to Hotmart (learning platform) and to the firm platform. 

 

IG profile, Lifestyle, US CFT/Nutrition MLM firm in Brazil, connected to link.tree, to a 

learning platform, to capture leads, and also to the firm platform, for recruitment 
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IG profile, Lifestyle, BR CFT/Nutrition MLM firm in Brazil, connected to a home page, 

for training content, and to firms’ websites, for recruitment. 

 

IG profile, Wellness coach, US, connected to link.tree/Homepage/Firm website 
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APPENDIX II (LESS DISCIPLINED SALES REPRESENTATIVES) 

 

No brand content, no engagement, disconnected content. Rarely posting. 

 

No brand content, motivation w/o purpose, no people. 
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APPENDIX III - IN-DEPTH SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Warm-up 

 General conversation about the business environment, how customers have been 

reacting lately, where did you developed the SM skills, how long have you been work-

ing with direct selling, full-time or part-time activity, average income, etc. 

Content and Persona 

1) How did you realize that social commerce would become an opportunity for di-

rect selling? 

2) How did you create your persona and the why? Have you tried different ver-

sions? 

3) What have come first to you? Direct selling or social media connection? 

4) How do you produce your content? Pictures, recipes, advices. 

5) How do you manage to conciliate firm’s brand with your personal brand? 

6) Tell me about how you generate and maintain engagement. 

7) How often do you post? Do you use mostly firm’s contents or you rather  have 

your own?  

8) Have you ever had to remove content upon firm’s request or customer’s reac-

tion? How did you act in such circumstances? 
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9) Have you ever shared or learned from other distributors? If yes, have you 

learned from international direct selling representatives? Do you have regular or 

sporadic training from the firm you represent? 

CRM, referrals, lead capture 

1) How do you use you contact list? Is your immediate circle of influence enough 

to generate engagement and referrals? What about cold leads?  

2) Do you have any special technique to build connections with your followers? 

a. Answers questions 

b. How often? 

c. Follow-back 

3) Do you have a preferred way to generate and capture leads? Do you advertise to 

get ahead of the other sellers from the same firm that you represent?  

4) What do you think about the platforms that your firm has provided for your so-

cial commerce? Does your operation connects with it? What is your preferred 

way to boost sales: Instagram or other social networks? 

a. WhatsApp, Telegram, Inbox 

b. Landing pages, websites 

c. Hotmart, Dreamland, other 

5) Do you have and use data downloaded from firm’s system such as customer’s 

purchases, downlines’ performances, top selling products? 

6) What do you think that is missing to improve your sales and social performance? 
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7) What do you foresee as next steps? Are you planning to continue representing 

this firm or have you ever thought of changing? What do you think would be 

your customers’ and followers’ reaction if you changed? 

 

 


